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strand, 1870), it has been lately separated from the latter, since the
,,valleriite"-type has proved to consist of two distinct mineral phases'

ties, however, it is in most cases possible to separate them without diffi-

culty in polished section. Chamberlain and Defabio (1965) have tabu-

latei cerlain optical and physical properties which help to serve as dis-

tinguishing features.

Mrcnoscoprc PHYSTocRAPHY AND CHsurcar, ColrposrrroN

In the course of an ore-microscopic investigation of Witwatersrand

gold conglomerates from the Orange Free State goldfield (South Africa)
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very small grains commonly showing indications of crystalrographic
terminations (Figs. 1, 2). small particres usually exhibit a fairly smooth
surface (Fig. 1) whereas large ones take only a moderate polish and are
commonly badly scratched (Fig.2). The hardness appears to be of the
order of chalcopyrite or slightly higher. This is neither in accord with the
findings of Kuovo et al. (1963) nor with those of chamberlain and Dela-
bio (1965), but apparently bridges the gap between conflicting opinions
expressed in these two papers. The hardness of mackinawite probablv de-
pends on the chemical composition (Ni and co contents) as well as on its
crystallographic orientation within the polished section.

These properties in connection with the common occurrence of the
phase along with sulfides left very l itt le doubt that the mineral in ques-
tion was actually mackinawite. rn order to confirm the optical diagnosis,
a microprobe investigation has been carried out, the results of which are
summarized in the scanning pictures of Figs. r ancl.2. As is known from
previous chemical and microchemical investigations (Kuovo et al., 1963;
Evans et al., 1964; Chamberlain and Delabio, 1965), mackinawite con_
tains some Ni, as already inferred from paragenetic considerations by
Schneiderhcihn (1929). This Ni content ranges from mere traces up to
about 8/e. Besides, minor amounts of Co (normally 10.2-I.5/6) have
been reported by most analysts.

rt is evident from the scanning pictures that in the areas underlain by
mackinawite conspicuous Nix"-intensities were recorded, whereas the
neighboring sulfides (chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite) show no indication of
nickel at all. rn Fig. 2 the measurements have been extended to include
cobalt. The distribution pattern of cobalt-although weak due to the
minor amounts present-coincides excellently with the outlines of the
mackinawite grain investigated, this being proof that cobalt is restricted
to this mineral. Accordingly, the results of the microchemical analyses
corroborate the observation that mackinawite is present among the con-
stituents of the Witwatersrand conglomerates.

rn the case of the grain depicted in Fig. 2 a quantitative determination
of nickel and cobalt has been carried out. As a standard, a mackinawite
sample from Outokumpu, Finland, was used, whose chemical analysis
had been given bv Kuovo et at. (1963, p. 517, sample II). Compared with
this standard (containingS.rTTo Ni and 0.31o/a co) the Ni and co con-
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copyrite and pyrrhotite (note big lath in the NE). Mackina.i'ite is paitially intergrown

*iih.hutcopy.itel attention is drawn to its extremely strong pleochroism (pictures 1 and

2) ' Below : Scanning pictures for Fe, S and Ni. Basal Reef , l ree State Geduld Mine, orange

Free State soldfield. 850X (1 and 2 taken in oil immersion) '
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Ftc. 2. Big grain of mackinawite (with scratches) surrounded by minor pyrrhotite parti
cles. Below: Scanning pictures for Fe, S, Ni, and Co. Basal Reef, Free State Geduld Mine,
Orange Free State goldfield. 3g5 X (optical picture in oil immersion).
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tents of the Witwatersrand grain were slightly higher' As an average of

six measurements we found for Ni 9'462 and for Co 0'65 weight /o' These

results lie well within the range of values reported for mackinawite'

Onrcrx AND OBSERvTo Pn'q'sB RnrlrroNs

It is well known that the conglomerates of the Witwatersrand System

contarn certain amounts of suifides (about 3/6 average), the bulk of

which usually consists of rounded grains of pyrite' These grains have been

convincingly interpreted as detriLl constituents by Ramdohr (1958 a)'

although some authors (e. g., Davidson, 1957) regard them as replace-

ments of prima.y qvartz grains and, accordingly, the whole sulfide as-

semblage as being oi nyatottt".mal origin. It is outside the scope of this

communication to deal at length with the so-called "Witwatersrand con-

troversy" concerning the origin of sulfides, uraninite and gold; it should

be stated, however, that one of the authors, during an extensive ore-

microscopic investigation performed in recent years, has come to-conclu-

sions similar to those first advanced by Ramdohr (195a) and Liebenberg

(1ess).
In their further geological history the sediments of the witwatersrand

System underwent ."rtuin changes, however' During a later phase of

metamorphism (the peaks of which coincided with the period of the

Ventersdorp volcanism and the intrusion of the Bushveld Igneous Com-

plex) it is iostulated that circumstances were created which closely re-

,.-tt"a gerrrrirre hydrothermal conditions, thereby giving rise,'inter alia'

to a partlal ,...yrtullirution of the primary detrital sulfidg fraction as

well as to a certain mobilization and redeposition of gold; furthermore'

brannerite (UTirO6) is believed to have been formed from allogenic

uraninite and ruti le (Ramdohr, 1957). Due to this "pseudohydrother-

mal" activity a number of secondary sulfide phases (pyrite, pyrrhotite'

pentlandite, chalcopyrite, l innaeite, etc.) are present in the conglomer-

ates, all of which are regarded as resulting from an extensive reconstitu-

tion of the primary allogenic sulfide fraction.

fn its occurr.n.., -uikinawite is almost always associated with these

secondary or ,,recrystallized" sulfides. Shape as well as paragenetic affilia-

tions of the individual grains indicate beyond doubt that the mineral has

formed. 'i.n situ. In Fig. 1 it is found in contact with, and partially inter-

grown with, chalcopyrit., the latter forming part of the sulfide aureole of

a so-called "uraninite ghost," that is, a primary uraninite grain now pre-

sumably completely &a.tged into brannerite (Ramdohr, 1957; Schid-

Iowski, 1966). fne mackinawite particle depicted in Fig' 2 is.within an

assemblage of newly-formed pyrrhotite crystals' With a maximum dia-

meter of about 0.08 mm, this grain is among the largest ever encountered
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in the conglomerates; normally the particles are considerably smaller.
Very commonly minute flakes of this mineral have been observed as ex-
solution bodies within chalcopyrite. rn one instance, this charcopyrite
formed exsolution blebs itself, occurring in a small nest of sphalerite;
within these blebs mackinawite was found arong with pyrrhotite and
(locally) chalcopyrrhotite.

According to Borchert (1934), the temperatures required for the for-
mation of mackinawite are of the order of about 22s-2s0o c. These data
were originally advanced for "valleri ite" in its former sense, but refer
actually to mackinawite (Ramdohr, pers. comm.). Temperatures of this
order, therefore, should have been attained during metamorphism; the
occurrence of newly-formed chloritoid in the witwatersrand conglomer-
ates is, however, l ikely to indicate a sti l l  higher temperature. on the other
hand, it should be noted that Berner (1962) was able to synthesize
mackinawite from aqueous sorution at room temperature and atmos-
pheric pressure in a strongly reducing envrronment.

Finally, the local occurrence of mackinawite within some of the pre-
sumed primary detrital pyrite grains of the conglomerates merits atten-
tion. The phase has been noted forming minute flakes in some of the
characteristic oval inclusions mainly composed of chalcopyrite and pyr-
rhotite which are often contained in individual pyrite g.uior; with regard
to these inclusions the presence of "valleri ite" had already been recorded
by Ramdohr (195sb). rn these cases mackinawite has obviousry entered
the conglomerates as a component of constituents regarded by us as
allogenic.
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